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the March meeting will be held Monday, March /, 1977 at Park Service Headquarters
1100 Ohio Drive, Hains Point. Major business will include the NATIONAL CAPTTAL
OPEN' the time trials, spring training, summer IBM, Rock Creek, a Þicnic, & MORE!
Come early' 8 PM and leave as early as 9230. Tf you need a rid.e, form a cal. pool
or hop on your ten-speed.er, but please come, your club needs YOu!
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Every Sunday in March.

l-O Miles, USCF Classes & Novice
Start/Fin/Parking-lock 6o Gtrt pky.,Md. I AM Registration
$ 1.oo fee fqr mõnth
.
îRAINING RIDE and¡or INFORMAL SPRINÎS cir RACES 11 AM foll-owing each time trial
Meet at IBM Course. Rides or races should leave by
by 1tzJ0 depending upon time trial length.
MARCH 6 S.MIAMI CRIT. no details yet
MARCH 13 W. PALM BEACH RR. 'f
',

SPRING TIME TRTAL SERIES

MARCH

20

JACKSONVILLE ÎRAINING RACES

TT. and CRIT. 9

AM

and next month
..a big Balto-Vrlash prograrn......
APRIL 16, SAT. TOI/ì/SONToI¡INE GRAN PRIX 10 AM Novice¡ Vet-10 Mi.; Sr. III,TV- 15 Mi.
Jr.-15 Mi.; Sr. r,II- 25 Mi. Mail fi2.25 to¡
Chesapeake Wheelmen Box tß54, Baltimore, Md. ZLZ3/
APRIL 17'SUNDAY-SUNDAY NAÏIONAL CAPIÏAL 0PEN on the Ellipse Sr. I,II B.A.R.
Junior B,A.R. Iltfomen B.A,.R. All classes will be racing
'
for National Record
attempt and the race will be PRo-AM!
More details at the March Meeting. $ e,tOO Prize list!!!

**Resültsl
Cycle Sport/Boots hlard roller races were a great
success. In/e had between 10 - 25 participants each frid.ay during Januãry and.
February. A special thanks to Boots ltlard, á life member & Veteian Racer for
NCVC, for his effort to promote the sport of cycling, encourage younger
riders, and tell the greatest jokes. ñow FOR Ti.lE RESULTST
JANUARY 28
Feb. 4
Feb.11
1. Charlie Frederiksen
1. Ken McCormick
1. Jim Bradford
2. Phillip Klinkon
2, Kevin Lee
2. Ken McOornick
3, Ken McCormick
3, Dana Castre
3. Larry Black
4. Jim Bradford
+. Don Ferrette
4, Ray Barbehenn
ROLLER RACES -_-rh_u Georgetown

Ï B M LOVìI GEAR SERTES 0vera11 Results
A OLASS
B CLASS
C CLASS
NOVICE
1 J. Bradford
Gil Clark
A. Baldwin
J. Lev].ne
2 G. Fetterman
J. lrloodbur.::
L.Knight
C. Parker
J. Johnston
3 D, Casteo
A. Margolies
J. Billington
4 R. Barbehenn
T. lilitkop
D.
Riggs
Nugent, Cotrell,
5 E, Slaughter
J.
Strong
6 C. Cressy
FIeisher, Mattes
M.
Serbu
7. N. Carey
C. Frederiksen
.. A. Finn, P. lr/e11s
Irf. Forlifer
8.K. Lee
D. Scott, A. Blin
B. Silsby
know,
IBM has been a great success for NCVC and all the rid.ers,and
Vot¡
f..P'Ag
this time
it was due to a terrifið effort by Blair Slaughter.
This was Blairb
first voluntary job for the club besides suþporting his brothers'
habits for the
decade. !tle-need just a few more efforts-like ntair's by friends and famil-ies.
P?st
Afso a big thanks to Georgetown Cycle Sport of Bethesda for tfre priãe List.
************************************************************tç**************

CLUB OFFICERS
PRESTDENT - MiKe BuIIer (3OT) 5BB-457T
vrcE PRESTDENT - Larry Brack (30r) 277-z5ss
SECRETARY - Sandy Ward (30f) 27O-L5O4
TREASURER - paul- LenE (703) 591+3881

SENIOR RIDER REP
JUNIOR RTDER REP

vüoMETI'S RTDER REP

wiget 8gr-5394

- Laurie

- John
prehn, work 659-L997,
Home (30I) 268-3477

MEMBERSHTP SECRETARY

- AIan Rashid 229-0346
- Bruce McFarland (301) 265-L254

i.

of D. C.
cyclists know already, the M. street location of Georgetown '
lrcre
Þportahas gone out of busíneäs. The shop was startéd. in- tglá',Ë; "üïil"
schwering,
racer for NCVC and now one of thè four life members. Mike began with a few frames' some. spare parts, and
$Zoo'ã"pii"r. Mike worked hard
to promote bike racing in the areal *poå"orirrg'""""*-*it¡,
tri" sfroes{ring
budget'-helping young-riders on their-*áy.up, and employins-ã"iiiiã!
**"""*
who could do nothing outside.of bike r"päi"'*"d
rloors.
0n his busy weekðn{s in the
"*;;ãt;g
Ml-te saw to
it that the riders coul_d
get to the out of town races
and_shop,
thä'ù their ¡itãs ;u"ã'ready to go, leaving
himself understaffed, with 9n1y the rewã"¿ or a snall trophy or medal
to put
in the showcase, and some dirty
*ãchines
get
to
ready
for
the.next
weekend' Racing business boomed,"ãði"ã
and Mite found ¡rimããir stiir ,r.ra""ã.pita1ized,
so Dan hlagner quit his Detectivé p""itiän
witrr-M;ü;ñiitan police and went
to work full time for Georgetown,-si"i"ã Mike
ilb;î;rrti"r ir.rãsir"rrt. They
took on familv-type bicvelõs and-büsi.,eãs inðr"aãäõl-=ìiir
"
hard to get rramôs and Ëacing components. Àrtã"-ã-iå*"y""**speciarízing in
tlr.ings got very
busy and Milt sager and l,arrf. nrai:rr q;i;-their jobs and
came
to üfike,s aíd..
I¡tlhen the calling cane for clirb
ceoËgeio*t-cycle
sport answered.,
supplying the entire team with_¡it<"F,-.ãq"iór*"i;";;ã"rorr"y,
"port"ö"õntp,
as
welr as constant
volunteer help at all events. Tlr"
increased
.
all over
the country by our ri4ers, mainly "iái"Ë--i*p"o"å¿-à"¿"'i,irr"
of
the
sponsorship.
Ïn the past couple of yearsl business
"*-ã--i"=uIt
trends began to change. More dealers
began to carry,racing equipäent, and maíi order
housäs and non-servicing
-ca-r-truát
basement operations ãn¿
jumpãã--ãt -tr," market. Loyalties
ilucirstãrs
began to fade and Mike lost many customers. Dan vüagner
bought the Bethesda
Georgetown cycle sport store fróm Mike in- Lgi6--""ã'ïãiend.s
to support the
club along with rarry Brack, his p""t"""ï from that location.
GEORGETOI/IIN CYCLE SPORT

As many

I

**************************************************************************
REPORT ON THE OMNT-SPORTS RACTNG CLINTC

The 1977 Washington, D. C. Omni-Sports Bike Racing Clinic has now faded
into history. For two days, oh February 26 and 27, Jack Simes and Dave Chauner,
aided by special guest superstars John Nicholson and Steve Vüoznick, shared
the lessons of their combined international racing experiences with 53 riders
from f our states.
: i":''
The instruction consisteä of lectures on a variety of topícs pertinent
.

and/or of interest to the racing cyclist, interspersed with on-bike instruction where riders either learned or refined such group riding technigues as
double pace lines and echeloning.
Of particular value, it was felt, r,r,as the chance for each rider to have
his riding position checked by one of the "heavies. " This resulted in numerous
adjustments made by the majority, intense satisfaction for a few who were
told they looked good on the bike, and an excuse for one local coordinàtor
to change his frame.
Training schedules !úêre offered for both riders with unlimited training
time and also for the unlucky majority who must closely budget their riding
time. Basically, they recommended quantity or long distance days alternated
with quality or tempo days with a group jam or race on the weekend. For
riders on a tight schedule, the program was the same except for reduced
mileages and increased intervals.
One of the liveliest
discussions developed over the topic of diet,
when the boys recommended a balanced dieb based on natural unprocessed
foods and came out in favor of meats.
Nicholson did a coÍrmercial for the new Dura-Ace I0 mm pitch chain while
Simes vídeotaped and the whole program closèd with the Shimano film of the
L974 World's at Montreal. Afterwards, the coaches made themselves available
for personal conversation and Simes autographed copies of his bookl Winninq
Bicycle Racinq.
Anyone unable to make the clinic and who is interested in specifics should
contact one of our people who was there and ask to see their notes. If you
don't know of anyone and want the information, contact me and I'I1 put you
in touch with someone. AIso, Larry Black has copies of Simes' book--sans
autograph--in the shop.
On ä personal note, I would like to thank Betty Spear, AI S1-aughter,
Larry Black, and Danny Wagner, without whose help and encouragement, the
whole idea would have died months ago.
A1 Hart
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SPORTS TRAINTNG TIPS

I CIOTHTNG
i.-Tiways wear cycling shoes with proper fitting cleats.2. Always wear cycling
sh 'ts with chamois next to skin. J. Have sevenal pairs of.shortsrclean them often
l+.
,often chamois before every rid.e with A & D oíntment, noxzema, etc. J. Always
dress warrnly, too much is better than too little. 6. hlear f orrn-fitting clothing
that breathes, wool, acrylic - never plastíc or nVJon windbreakers. Z. Several
thin layers are better than a thick one. 8. Al-ways cover legs below fOo p.inlear
thin white socks.lO. Rub down with alcohol of sFower and change after every ride.
11. Never hang around on wet cycling clothes - dont walk in cycling shoes
II RIDING 1. rlide every day Z.A1ternate hard. & Easy riding J. Ride in a small
group at l-east twice a week 4.Use lower gears, espeôiall_ iñ early season. 5.Do a
few sprints with every workout 6.Concentrate on snooth circular pedaling,knees in
and litt1e upper body movement. /. Concentrate on deep regular breath.ing S. Always
caffy some food or drink on long rides, eat befo::e you hunger 9 Avoid prolonged
stops 10. Start easy, fÍ-nish fast It. Start with headwind, finish with a tail-wind
!2. Keep a Training Diary
GENERAL 1. Get plenty of steep 2. Eat a balanccd diçt avoid hishly processed food.s
3. Learn to motívate yourself - do not count on others þ. Be observant - learn
from others' successes and mistakes as well as your oviliÌ, 5. Avoid excesses
6, organize your prograrn, establish goal-s 7 DON]î I,ISTEN To THoSE TüHo SAy you oANT
FROM rHE V]CE PRESIDENT, *
* * * **
* * * * * * * * *
my
first,
and
hopefully
1ast,
position. Vrle just couldn't
Newsletter
Editor
!lti= a volunteer i-n
find
time so I'm doing the whole thing, with some frefp from Betty
Spear and A1 Hart.
As always, I'd like to hear from volunteers. Tþis club has more potential ' Íl
than any other I know of Ín the country, and I'd. l-ilce help maki-ng ít bétter.
RECRUIT!l I'm sure that there are thousands of cyclists in the area who'd
make terrific bicycle racers and club members, hut either get turned off or d.on't
know how_to get into it. ilrle pass them on our tralning rides or on our way to work
or.school. lnlhy not open yourself up and tefl them how great they'd be...-..And
things look great for the future - I've manage to recrùit four íntermediates
in the_last year_-,they've all been racíng ad our raees . Two of them, Thomas
Krogh Poulsen and Chris Frederiksen may be Natíona]]y ranked by the end. of the
season and done over t5O0 miles this year, pn.d that's great foi people that
weigh barely three tines their bikes!l
BIKE ilfEEK_ This Spring the Mall Area in l¡lashinston will turn
-Aîï into a mecca
or cy@ffith dispiays; exhibts, snrurmÃns äã--liÏryrÞöslurvls.
ñäiionar ar,¿
local cycling organizations will_ be represented. The whole thing is to promote
cycling and commuting by bike. Let's start thinking of how NCVC can fravä a display.
it is, the bigger the OPEN wil-} beo becãuse the NCO is happening aui.in!
!!e_nÍ-gger
BfKE
ïüEEX this year.
FINAILY: The AYH Auetion wil-l- be at the Banquet.Site, River road Unitarian
Church in Bethesda. Good Foodo Demonstrations, añd equipment. Mar 19, 10 AM. /
see vou at the Mondav t'eetine'c{âry

* * * * * *

FR.M rHE Bïc *HEELTE
Helro] And salutations for the first time in Lg77. Lg76 is nO\^7
History and for some it was a very good yeqr and for others not so good.
For NCVC it was up and down, but all in all, it was a very good year.

The successes slightly

outweighed the fiascos. so, as rú\,e move into
let's (all o[ us) set out goals high and hope for a very smooth and L977,
cooperative achievement of at least g5%.
At our last Executive meeting, f had a wish come true (we hope it,s
a trend). üle actually heard from a memloer of our elite...the
exchange
between Eddie and the Officers r,,,as very informat.ive and encouragingr. you
can keep the bal-l rolling by being present at YOUR first General Membership
Meeting on MOND.Ay, MARCH 7th at the park Hgtrs on ehio Drive (Hanes point) .
Remember, wê cannot know what you want for yOUR ÇLUB if we don't hear from yOU.
Speaking of You and YouR cLUB, YoU ARE oNLy.A MEMBER IF youR DUES ARE pAïD:
Last year's Team star or not included. The renewal fee is f5 big ones at
this point. YouR membership secretary infqrms me that some of our well kncn¡¡n
superstars are not yet MEMBERS. Fq1las, Ëhe money goes to yOU. The least
You can do is P-AY YOUR DUESI we have of ficers who pay dues. we have of f icers
who do not ask for reimbursement on money spent on stamps, phone calls, and
whatever. ***** TMPORTANT ***** ASsocIATE MEMBFRS cannot compete in club
races, so any Associate Member wishing to ride at CIub races must submit
to the Membership secretary and become a regular member. HovfEvER, you can$5
only race for the club named on your uScF License, ât opEN RACES. Associate
Members who do not wish to race in club traces need not take any action.
MTDGETS and parents of Midgets, f would very much tike to encourage races
for this neglected group of racers, but I cannot do a thing if T do not hear
from you. Bilty LaBorde needs a SIZE t4 CLUB,JERSEY if you've outgrown one,
you can call him aL 471-1845. He is one of the Midgets who is very excited
about taking up the sport.

BIG I/üHEEIïE (cont.

)

ìt
as though we still need a NEVISLETTER EDïTOR. If you would l'-,,
"".rn=
rea1ly1iketobethecIub'smostimportantpipeIine,please1etmehear
from you. Saying you could or would do it is not enough. We NEED someone
who WILL DO IT. Hcxiv about Tom Prehn making the National B Team...way to
go, Tom. I hope you members who attended the Racing Clinic out at Beltsville
will put your new found knowledge to use and bring us another big year in
L977. People are saying without ceneral Jackson, Tom, and Joe, we will not
be too hot this year. I say Bolder Dashi So let's do it atl in '77, v,e
will- try to give the Team as much support as is humanly possibte, and invite
comments, suggestions, criticisms, and ROAD GUARDS: ,l j
Cheers, Mj-ke B.

IF YOU ARE INIERESTED TN TRAINING Call you rider representative. He or shê
will be happy to keep notes on who is training when so everyone can get together. In Maryland, rÍ-des leave twice each weekday from Georgetown Cycle
sport, once in the morrring and in the afternoon between 2t30-3:00.Why not
join them or get your own going.
CLASSIFTED ADVERTTSTNG

Rates, free to

NCVC

Members ONLY
Please limit ads to J bikes
Super 22t a:-l- campy, extra wheels $6¡0.
CID 22 All- Campy Dura Ace Brakes $460.
CfD 4+ A]-l- "
except brakes & Pedals $330.
Mondia 22+ AIL campy, like new $4e5.,
Gitane 22 SC All Camp, except.brakes$32O
COLNAGO

Gitane Tandem 22-20 tubulars $Z5o
Raleigh Pro Frame, 22 w/ campy headset & Seatpost
Puch Moped, Green, $4oo
Schwinn Paramount

Call Paul Ï-,enz 591-3BBL
P-13 Black, criterium Model. All

filgS, frame $16o
22+ Alpine irack Bike complete, $1oo
Cinellí Rollers $39. More
CaIl Tuan Mattes 569-5166
Mondia Special, 59

Campy, Dura Ace Brakes

531D8, chromerredrwhite. All campy, other top equipment
for criterium bike

$450 or trade
Înlheels
$40.

included.
Tipo

CM

$eoO

CaIl Ernie Stadler

593-t29t+
Universal- Brakes $6' Brooks pro $19 CaIl Al1en Baldwin 3?0-II22

Sale: Matching Alpine/Hurl-ow Criterium Lugless frames- brand new finísh,
braze ons, headset. One on both r ZL" r 22" Two tone candy apply Imron,
ridden one season each. Ca1l Larry Black 2??-2555 t or JJ0-9011 fiZZí/otter
Newsletter Office

10219 01d Georgetown
Bethesda, Md. 2AOL4

Rd.

each

